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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I FAMOUS EL 
TO A NEW HOME

WOMEN’S AUXILIARYI. Store Open 8.30 a.m,, Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

WE art: SHOWING NOW A LARGE AND UNEXCELLED VARIE TV

my-
WR

Fifteenth Annual Meeting 
Opened Here Today

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Large Number of Delegates As

semble in Stone Church—There 
Are Now Eighty-Seven Life 
Members

From Brussels Street to Central 
Baptist Church DRESS and WAIST VOILES

being chiefly oilWAS PRESENTED IN 1863 whiteground This season’s stock comes in Exquisite Shaded Combination Blending Colon, 
embracing Fawns, Greys, Wine, Rose, Copenhagen, Navy, Greens, etc., the designs being in 
Small Figures, Broken Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Blocks.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan Branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary was opened in St. 
John’s (Stone) church school house this 
morning, the president, Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, presiding. The session com
menced with the celebration of the Holy 
Communion in the church at 930 when 
250 communicants partook of the 
ment. Rev. Canons Daniel and Arm
strong and Messds. Kuhrings and Scovil 
administered.

The delegates then adjourned to the 
school house,, where the business session 
was commenced at 10.80 with prayer. 
Mrs. George F. Smith, first vice-presid
ent, and Mrs. L, R. Harrison, second 
vice-president, received the ladies as they 
arrived in the school room. The roll was 
called by the recording secretary, Mrs. 
H. J. Roberts, and ballots were • dis
tributed by the members of the girls' 
branches. Mrs. Harrison called the roll 
of life members and announced that there 
were now eighty-seven life members in 
the auxiliary.

Mrs. L. F. D. Tilley made a formal 
address on behalf of Stone church and' 
St. John, and welcomed the provincial 
delegates to the meeting. This was re
plied to by Mrs. J. Davidson Grimmer of 
Ghamcook, who expressed the appreci
ation of the outside delegates of thé 
manner in which they were received. 
Mrs. G. Fi.Smith then opened the nomin
ations for delegates to be sent to the 
triennial meeting of the Dominion W. A. 
to be held in Winnipeg and the balloting 
was left until the lunch hour.

'Reports from branches all over 
province were then read by the dele
gates and correspondence from many 
branches of the Women’s Auxiliary 
throughout the dominion was read by 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. D. 
Foster.

Luncheon was partaken of in another 
of the school rooms and the ladies of 
Stone, Valley and St. Mary’s churches 
were the hostesses today. The balloting 
closed at 2.80 when the afternoon meet
ing commenced.

The provincial delegates who are in 
the city this year to attend the meeting 
are as follows:

Mrs. W. E. Spike, Mrs. W. Gillet, Mrs. 
Ivan Powers, Andover; .Mrs. Joseph 
Wallace, Miss - Katherine Manchester, 
Apohaqui; Mrs. S. Scott, Bairdsville; 
Mrs. B. K. Brown, Bear Island ; Mrs. 
Priestmen Morehouse, Miss Clara Mnd- 
erhill, Blackville; Mrs. O. E. Morehouse, 
Keswick ; Mrs. Henry Wilmot, Miss 
Helen E. Alcorn, Oromocto; Miss E. R. 
Scovil, Cambridge; Mrs. E. J. Hawker, 
Mrs. A. E. Hoyt, Campbell ton; Mrs. J.
D. Grimmer, Miss Edith Townshend, 
Chamcook; Miss Jeffries, Mrs. Beveridge, 
Miss Alice Walsh, Chatham ; Mrs. Coop
er, Cross Creek; Mrs. John Barbarie, 
Mrs. Beekingham, Dalhousie ; Mrs. Gil
lespie, Mrs. Best, Mrs. McGrath, Dor
chester; Mrs. A. Bender, Miss C. Spike, 
Mrs. W. P. Dunham, Fairville; Mrs. 
Wainwright, Mrs. W. Jeffrey, Frederic
ton; Miss Margaret Paterson, Mrs. 
David Duplisse, Fredericton Junction; 
Mrs. Buckland, Mrs. Herman Beiyea, 
Greenwich ; Miss E. M. Johnson, Mrs. 
Alfred Bates, Hammond River; Mts. 
Wm. R. Robinson, Mrs. Allen 
Mrs. Taylor, Hampton; M; 
Kingsclear; Mrs. Waterton, Miss E. Pad- 
dock, Kingston ; Mrs. Alfred Morecraft, 
Mrs. R. M. Fenton, McAdam ; Mrs. 
.Melisse Brown, Mount Whitley ; Mrs. W. 
H. Ivance, ' Mrs. W. Shepphard, Mus: 
quash; Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Morrell, New
castle; Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Hibbard, 
Rothesay; Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Hanson, 
Sackville; Mrs. Fresnwater, 
dreys; Miss Louise Purvis, Mrs. J. Tow
ers, Mrs. J. K. Gillespie, St Stephen; 
Mrs. Minnie Mure, Springfield; Mrs. R. 
A. Robinson, Mrs. Harry tiiden, Stanley; 
Mrs Goodliff, Mrs. A. Ü. Sharp, Mrs. A, 
Richardson, Sussex ; Mrs. Budd, Temper-

Vale; Mrs. J. Thompson, Miss A.
E. Beiyea, Miss A. M. Woodman, West- 
field; Mrs. W. B. Beiyea, Mrs. Albert 
McKinley, Woodstock.

The members of various girls’ branches 
through the province present this morn
ing were: *

Mrs. J. A. Cooper, Mrs. Long, Bath
urst l Miss Eva Wilson, Mrs. John Col
lier, Mrs. R. Hamilton, Campbellton; 
Mrs. Tobin, Miss Viola Parker, Camp- 
obello; Mrs. J. J. Dunlop, Miss Marjory 
Purdy, Fairville ; Miss Helen Stirling, 
Miss Helen Richardson, Miss Margaret 
Hayward, Miss Maude McNutt, Fred
ericton; Miss Pearl Peters, Gagetown ; 
Miss Lottie Paterson, McAdam;. Mrs. 

Conn, Miss Mary Goweley, Moncton; 
Mrs. R. Etter, Mount Whately; Miss M. 
Rendlebury, Miss Gladys Horsnell, St 
Andrews; Miss G. Hallett, Mrs. W. P. 
Myles, Sussex.
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For Mere Than Half Century Ha* 
Called People to Divine Worship 
and for Many Yeats Has Sound
ed the Alarm When Fires Broke ;

NEW DESIGNS IN ALL WHITE WOVEN PATTERNS IN FINE VOILES.
PLAIN OR SOLID COLORS IN SILK VOILES, such as Rose, Pink, Yellow, Light Blue, 

Copenhagen, Navy, Green, etc.
STT.1T and COTTON MIXED “GEORGETTE” VOILES, very like Georgette Crepes, in 

Pink, Rose, Blues, Yellow, 75c a yard, 36 inches wide.
For Children’s Rompers, Boys’ Blouse Waists, Children’s Dresses, see our extensive stock 

of English Galateas, Kindergarten Cloth, English Prints, Ginghams, etc.
For Middy Suits and Sport Skirts—Many Novelties shown in good weight Cotton Goods, 

in Wide and Narrow Stripes in a wide range of colorings. ____________________________

Outsacra-

The very large bell which for more 
than half a century has sent out a fa
miliar sound to the residents of the : 
large eastern area of the city is being. 
unhitched from its hangings in the old ; 
Brussels street Baptist, church and is to 
be hoisted’into the belfry of the Lein- | 
ster street edifice, now known as the i 
Central church, where the amalgamated j 
congregations are progressing splendid
ly. '

The Mask of taking down, the immense 
bell is unusual and for a couple of days 
has been exercising * the wits and 
muscles of a crew of “stunt” workers. 
The first stage of demounting brought 
the metal burden from the latticed bel
fry to the base of the steeple, much to 
the discomfiture of pigeons which had 
been homing there for ‘â long time. At 
the time of writing, the bell was about 
to be skidded out of an ornamental win
dow on to a sturdy staging and then 
lowered by carpenter's process to a 
wagon. Its placement in the Leinster 
street building will doubtless be even 
more difficult.

In 1868 the bell was presented to the 
Brussels street church—then thirteen
years organized—by Henry Vaughan, 

of St. John’s most estimable and 
prominent citizens and a pillar of the 
denomination. It was manufactured in 
Sheffield, Eng., and transported to this 
country in a ship commanded by Capt. 
Robert Moran, also a member of the 
young church. Allan; Brothers, a flour
ishing firm at that time, hung the bell, 
the first use of which Was the occasion 
of special cerentimies. Mr. Vaughan’s 
splendid gift is only one of several en
during memorials to his generosity and 
much of the progress of Brussels street 
church in its early history was due to 
his beneficence. Henry Vaughan’s sur
viving male relative in St. John is "Frank 
P. Vaughan, electrical engineer of the 
Vaughan Electric Company.

Not only among Baptist people but 
citizens in general the removal of the 
historic bell from the eastern section of 
town will be somewhat on those senti
ments gvat and small that keep this 
old sphere a moving. It was a faithful 
messenger while the Brussels street 
church was active, summoning the peo
ple to service and in the fifty-five years 
of its tfnfàltering loyalty fully four gen
erations of families have heeded its call.

During1 the list few days when the 
usual heavy c#dp of “housecleaning” fire 
alarms havWlitien ringing In, people liv
ing within sottijd of the familiar, tones 
of the sonorottiold bell have wondered 
at its giving ftirth no warning. When 
the scaffolding went up the secret was 
out. Whether or not the safety depart
ment will acquire a new fire alarm privi- 

Schofield, lege for East End is not known at 
rs. Giles, present.

trimmed Hats, Ready-to-wear Hats 
Uotrimmed Hats MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

; Our showing the acme of smart style and good taste at Special 
Prices for this week GLENWOODE’ï -ï • Model Hats, Children's Hats 

Millinery Novelties A GLENWOOD RANGE SELLS FOR LESS TODAY 
Than Any Piece of Household Furniture
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Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD. when measured by the actual saving and comfort it brings to the 
home. It is the ONE THING, above all others, that you should 
buy this spring, AND BUY QUICKLY. ^ ‘

We are now showing a full line of GLENWOOD RANGISS in 
all sizes and styles at very attractive prices.
- ' We will be pleased to have you call and see our line before 
you buy. __________
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Spring and Summer Furs
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155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves,
GanftA* Paintspk ■ > 
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m ISAM HOLT • COATD.

White Cape Effects and Scarfs,
$5.00 to $15.00

GREAT SALE OF TRAVELLING GOODS 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Red Fox Animal Scarfs,
■ I ' $16.00 to $45.00 '

Natural Lynx Scarfs .. $15.00 to $30.00 
Amber Wolf Scarfs 
Taupe Wolf Scarfs......................$30.00

m

week only, on our entire stock. If you are in need of a trunk, suit case or club bag for your -va
cation o/week-end trips to the country, you Should avail yourself of this opportunity to make 
a saving.

$25.00

w
TRUNKS

Boxwood canvas covered trunk, with sheet iron bottom, 
hardwood slats, strong brass lock and corners. Size 30 inch..

Sale price $4.15F. S. THOMAS
Canvas covered trunk with heavy hardwood slats with steel 

protectors, strong brass lock and comers, heavy cowhide straps,
a very solid trunk. 34 inch. Sale price $6.95

Fibre board trunk made over basswood panels, vulcanized 
hard fibre binding, heavy brass plated steel trimmings, strong 
lock and catches—a very strong and attractive trunk. 34 inch.

Sale price $9.66
Canvas covered steamer trunk with heavy hardwood slat.^ 

brass plated slat guards and comers, strong lock and bolts. 
34 inch................................................................... Sale price $5.95

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
1 %
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

With the removal of the Brussels 
street church bell a second interesting 
incident in the history of landmark 
church bells and fire alarms occurs in 
close proximity of time. Only a few 
months ago the familiar old bell in St. 
David’s Presbyteriàn, in Sydney street, 
valiantly rang in its own alarm and con
tinued repeating the insistent calls for 
more assistance until electric connections 
melted away under the surge of Soaring 
flame round about it.

\ Wardrobe trunks at special sale prices.

Our Entire Stock of Bags and Sult Cases, 
at Sale Prices.—See Window Display.

I SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

St. All

OAK HALL; .

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833LU 32 Dock St. CE GERALD FEE 

, WRITES TO SISTER
ance

Drop in for Supper 
after the Show

I

Madame K. Furlong-Schmidt of Union 
street, has recently received a very inter
esting letter from her only brother, Capt. 
Gerald Furlong, assistant commanding 
paymaster at Canadian Headquarters, 
Bramshott, Eng., in which he gives some 
sidelights on the intensive gardening and 
truck farming of the English people. 
Even the soldiers at the camps and of
ficers in executive work have their plant
ed plots. Captain Furlong relates that a 
helper who had been sent to him from 
one of the regiments turned out to he 
a Rothesay, N. B., fellow, a most en
thusiastic farmer, too. The ex-St. John 
young map, Captain Furlong, was more 
that thirty months at the battlefrqnt, 
until after the Somfne offensive last aut
umn, when he was placed at work in his 
present responsible post at Bramshott. 
At the time of writing last he wgs in 
poor health, but stated it was no time for 
minor illnesses when so much of serious 
physical trouble was on hand. Every man 
was glad to work top speed at all hours 
in these emergency times.

It was especially interesting to Cap
tain Furlong’s relatives here to have 
him write that he has learned of five of 
their Irish cousins having been in the 
thickest of this war; one of them—an 
aviator—has succumbed. Another of the 
cousins was through the Ciailopoli cam
paign and another was sent to Serbia 
with the British relief force and survived 
the ordeal of the memorable retreating 
movement in that phase of thf European 
conflagration.

ET
You naturally look for “something to eat” after you’ve seen a 
show: and you’ll always find here the most varied and season
able menu ranging in scope from simple, tasty repasts to full, 
substantial suppers,—perfectly cooked and temptingly served, 
at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Entrances King and Germain Sts.
Music Afternoon and Evening 

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday_______________
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CANADIAN WEDDING 

IN THE MOTHERLAND E ----fft£

A wedding of some interest in this city 
took place on April 4 in St. Mary’s 
church, Ashford, Kent, England, when 
Miss Freddie Carioss, daughter of Staff- 
Sergt. and Mrs. Carioss of this city, be- 

the bride of Q. M. S. Darrell Bel-

r a
7 Queen Anne Period Furniture seems to be especially adapted to the dining-room, and we 

have several suites in stock at present which will please the most fastidious. The rich black 
walnut, of which they are constructed, is of highest quality and beautifully finished..

CALL AND SEE THEM

came
more Campbell, of Vancouver, B. C. The 
church was prettily decorated with 
Easter lilies and daffodils. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W. A. Her- 
bart.

The bride looked charming in a cos
tume of white serge with satin trim
mings and small white ostrich feather 
liât and carried a sheaf of Easter lillies 
and maiden-hair fern. She was attend
ed by her cousin, Miss May Couzens of 
London, who wore a pretty navy blue 
costuipe with rose hat and carried cream 
roses and pink carnations, while Willa, 
sister of the bride, as flower girl, looked 
very sweet in pale -blue silk and cream 
lace hat and carried a bunch of yellow 
daffodils. Ewing Sandall of this city 
supported the groom. After the wed
ding a reception was held at the resid
ence of the bride’s parents, where a war
time luncheon was served, after which 
the bride and groom left amid showers 
of confetti for a short trip to Brighton 
and London, after which they will reside 
in Buxton, Derby, for a short time. The 
bride’s going away gown was grey with 
grey satin trimmings and grey liât to 
match.

The wedding gifts were very numerous 
and testified to the number of friends the 
young people have made since residing in 
England. These included several checks 
from friends in the distances. The wed- 
ding was arranged to take place on May SOLDIER BEI 1ER
17th, but owing to the fact that Mr. Gunner Harrison Tremble of No. 9 
Campbell expects soon to return to Can- Siege Battery, formerly principol of the 
ada on account of the serious illnes of Salisbury High School, has recovered 
his father the wedding took place at an after two weeks’ illness and is now at 
earlier date, ' ’ his home in Hampton recuperating.

CSaves
Labor

91 Charlotte 
Street
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MARKET case.

The ease of Allan A. McIntyre, 
charged with forestalling in the market 
in buying five pairs of fowl half an hour 
after exposure/ he being a grocer, was 
on again in the police court today. He 
said that he bought ttm fowl for his 
boarding hffuse at Moss Glen.

“Who arc your boarders?” asked His 
Honor.

“Lumbermen,” was the reply.
“How much do they pay you for that 

kind of board?”
“Seven dollars.”
“Well, they’re certainly getting their 

money’s worth if you feed them on 
chicken.” \

The case was postponed until Mon
day at 10 a m..

The Newest Developments in FURSCleans As It Sweeps
Aren’t you tired of using the old-fashioned broom? It serves, large
ly to scatter the dust. The carpet sweeper gets some of it, but 
toth dust and dirt are taken from carpets and rugs by the

For Spring and Summer Wear are displayed in our Fur Parlor, Capes ; Capelets ; 
with Loose Sleeves, some with Collars of Contrasting Furs—Many varieties,some

from the Moderate Priced Furs to the Expensive, but all Guaranteed.Torrington Vacuum Sweeper
with its whirling brush, which gathers the surface litter, while 
powerful suction bellows take up the dirty introdden dlirt, leaving 
the -Colors bright, the nap clean, and making carpets and rugs wear 
longer.

It is light, strong, easily emptied, and needs no electric power.
, COME IN AND TRY THE TORRINGTON

N. B.—Reliable Fur Storage, 3 per cent, of valuation. Estimates, Re
pairs and! Remodeling at Summer Prices.

A Child Can Run the Torrington

D, Magee’s Sons# Limited
Reliable Furriers Since 1859

63 King Street, St John, N, B,W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
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JONTEEL
,We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com

plexion Powders on the market. Very fine and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. < White, Flesh, Brunette.

75c per box

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
' 100 KING STREET

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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